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FIRST WORD

MY BLOOD IS RED... AND GOLD!

It’s always exciting when the new season rolls around. For the Stop Out faithful in behind the
scenes, the busiest period for the club is always the off-season so with all the planning and
organsiation behind us it’s a sense of pride and relief that the new season is upon us.
Now all teams in the club have kicked off for the
year there’s much that’s new for 2017.
The first is our new senior home and away playing
strips. Our traditional club colours of red and gold
are far more prominent. The gold got a bit lost
over the years but is back with a vengeance as
modeled in last weekend’s match against
the Phoenix.
We’ve also launched our new player development
programmes for twenty of our young aspiring
youth footballers. Named ‘1919’ in honour of the
year Stop Out was formed, it is being run by Head
Coach Adam Reynard and Cherbel Khouchaba
with support from Manager Alistair Yates.
Junior Coaching Director Adam Reynard is
sporting a newly decal laden Stop Out vehicle.
You can’t miss the van - and we want it to be
visible around town.
And you’ll no doubt notice the refreshed match
day programme. This year we have ramped up our
communication to all members and have a greater
profile on FB, Twitter and Instagram.

We will also be sending out more E-newsletters.
The matchday programme for those that still like
to hold something in their hand still has its place
and will continue.
New in 2017 is our top Women’s League renamed
the W league being played on Saturday’s. This is
a positive initiative and one we promoted to get
a closer engagement between our Men’s and
Women’s club. Today our ladies take on Wendy
Henderson’s Upper Hutt side. And so refreshing to
see former international Sarah Gregorious giving
back to grassroots football and playing again for
Upper Hutt.
And something new in 2017 is Team Taranaki back
in Central League. Last time we met was in 2008,
sadly the year we were relegated.
Taranaki had a solid 1-0 win last week so will
provide stiff opposition today.
Good luck to all players and enjoy our
Stop Out hospitality.
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SEASON FIXTURE: STOP OUT (MEN’S CENTRAL LEAGUE 2017)
Round 1

01/04/17 (SAT)

14:30

Newtown Park

Stop Out | 4

vs

Wellington United | 0

Round 2

08/04/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Team Taranaki

Round 3

14/04/17 (FRI)

15:00

Fraser Park Turf

Stop Out

vs

Lower Hutt City AFC

Round 4

17/04/17 (MON)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Palmerston North Marist

Round 5

29/04/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Napier City Rovers

Round 6

22/04/17 (SAT)

14:30

David Farrington Park

Stop Out

vs

Miramar Rangers

Round 7

06/05/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Wellington Olympic

Round 8

21/05/17 (SUN)

14:00

Endeavour 1

Stop Out

vs

Western Suburbs

Round 9

27/05/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Wairarapa United

Round 10

03/06/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Wellington United

Round 11

11/06/17 (SUN)

13:00

Yarrow Stadium

Stop Out

vs

Team Taranaki

Round 12

17/06/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Lower Hutt City AFC

Round 13

08/07/17 (SAT)

14:30

Memorial Park (PN)

Stop Out

vs

Palmerston North Marist

Round 14

02/07/17 (SUN)

14:00

Park Island

Stop Out

vs

Napier City Rovers

Round 15

22/07/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Miramar Rangers

Round 16

29/07/17 (SAT)

17:45

Wakefield 2

Stop Out

vs

Wellington Olympic

Round 17

05/08/17 (SAT)

14:30

Hutt Park 1

Stop Out

vs

Western Suburbs

Round 18

12/08/17 (SAT)

17:30

Masterton Memorial Turf

Stop Out

vs

Wairarapa United
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MICKY ON TARGET!
IT’S ANOTHER MILESTONE FOR MICKY MALIVUK
On Saturday he scored his 50th Stop Out goal with
his brace against The Phoenix.
A model of consistency Micky scored 11 in 2013,
11 in 2014, 14 in 2014, 12 in 2015 and 2 already
in 2017.

And a phenomenal stat, Micky has scored those
50 goals in 64 appearances. That’s a staggering
goal every 1.28 appearances.
Keep them coming!

WOMEN’S REPORT

2017 sees the introduction of the new W-League being played on a Saturday where Stop Out
will compete with Wellington United, Upper Hutt and Seatoun from the former Women’s Central
league along with the Winners of Capital Premier in 2016 Wairarapa and a representative from
Palmerston North over 3 rounds.
Again it a time of rebuilding and developing
both coaches and players. We have lost 20 senior
players this season so because of this and the fact
that our first team are safe from relegation for the
2017 season we are fortunate enough to be able
to give Dennis Tapp the reigns of 1st team coach
as well as giving as many of our younger players
the opportunity to play against the best in
the region.
Dennis has been assistant coach with the Women’s
1st team for the past 2 season and now is the time
to help develop his coaching and hand over
the reins.
Dennis’s first game in charge was against last
season Central league winners Wellington United.
The result was not a flattering one. Coach Dennis
said “Well No Excuses, just a hard lesson KEEP TO
THE GAME PLAN which we didn’t and we paid the
price for it”.
Today’s game doesn’t get any easier as we host
Upper Hutt which has ex-football fern Sarah
Gregorius in the squad. Upper Hutt are coming
off a great 2-1 win over Palmerston Marist and will

be looking to keep their momentum going while
Stop Out will be looking to put a halt to this and
kick start their own campaign.
Our Women’s 2nd team after turning down
playing in Premier League have entered the
season in Women’s Division 1. Last weekend
they took on Wellington United at Hutt Park and
dominated large parts of play but unfortunately
sometimes the best teams end up on the wrong
side of the ledger with a 3-1 loss. This week they
head out to Wakefield Turf to play Vic Uni and also
look to kick start their campaign.
Finally our women’s 3rd team is entered into
Women’s Division 2. They ventured out to Delaney
Park last weekend to play Stokes Valley. It was an
entertaining game where the points were shared
and ended 1-1. This Sunday they play hosts to
Naenae at Hutt Park and look to go one better.
We hope that all players and coaches have a
great season and welcome both Upper Hutt and
Naenae to Hutt Park this weekend in what surely
will be entertaining football.

WOMEN’S 3rd TEAM

MATCH REPORT

The date was 2 April 2017, but maybe it should have been 1 April 2017, as the Women’s 3rds
took the field with no idea how the game would go (April Fools). Historic records (2016) had
Stokes Valley as convincing winners, so the team were obviously a bit nervous. The exciting
thing was, all of us knew it was a new season, with a bunch of players that were out there to
have fun and enjoy the game, win or lose.
Every player in the team performed well. With
Ali Cameron running all over the field to close the
Stokes Valley players down, GI (Lisa-Jayne Carter)
beating numerous players down the right wing
and Alana Marsh beating everyone to the ball in
the right attacking corner. Aria marked out their
number one player throughout the game and
with the support of Brooke, Jo, Janae, Hannah and
Ann managed to keep their team scoreless. That
was until our keeper took a player out in the box
and gave Stokes Valley a penalty (It wasn’t my
fault though).
Mid field ran like there was no tomorrow! Pushing
forward and running back. Gemma, Pippi, Ali and
GI took control of the game which reduced the
pressure on the back line.

Nicola worked hard up front and never looked like
she was tiring. It’s great to have her back at Stop
Out and I think if we give her a little bit of time,
she will be contesting for Golden Boot for the
women’s teams. Mars demonstrated great skills
when taking a free kick, which set up our only
goal by Alana Marsh. Our newest member to Stop
Out, Giovana impressed up front, scoring a goal
which was disallowed because apparently she was
off side. I just think that she is a really fast runner.
There is one other person I need to acknowledge
in my match report and that is Mike Etridge.
He has kindly given up his time to coach us
this season.

FINAL SCORE: 1 – 1 TO US AND STOKES VALLEY

MEN’S CENTRAL LEAGUE
STOP OUT SPORTS CLUB
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COACH

Chris Sambrooke
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Steve Guley
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Chris Campbell
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Jeremy Hill
Paul Cunningham
Joel Willetts
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Jeremy Hawkes
Russel Laird
Ben Moore
Wade Randle
Tyler Stephens
Rodrigo Mangini
Nathan Hill
Sandro Grandi
Stephen Kibby
Dom Squatriti
Sam De St Croix
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Joshua Smith
Damien Mosquera
Sam Adeyinka
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COACH

Ian McGrath

ASSISTANT COACHES

Steve Kerfoot, Troy Savage

REFEREE

Peter Linney

AR1
Mark Hewitt

AR2
Aaron Clarke

GET TO KNOW THE 1ST TEAM!

THE BOYS SIT DOWN AND ANSWER A RANGE OF QUESTIONS FOR US.

Meet CHERBEL KHOUCHABA
Name: Cherbel Khouchaba

(AKA Mr Chabalaba)
Squad Number: 18/17

Position: CAM/ST/LW/RW
Previous Clubs: Wellington United,

Wellington Phoenix

What is your most memorable moment in
Football?

Scoring my first Goal for Stop Out.
What was the best Football advice you were ever
given?

Favourite Football Club?

Real Madrid FC.
You have just been awarded a penalty in the 90th
minute against Lower Hutt. Scores are tied at
1-1, who from your team do you want taking the
penalty to win Stop Out the game?

OBVIOUSLY ME! Or Steven Guley if I’m not
on the pitch.
One word to describe you?

Assyrian Low Rider
Who was/is the biggest influence on your Career?

Always claim the goal and don’t be a
Phoenix W@4#ER.

Steven Guley (but don’t tell him).

Who is your favourite Football Player and why?

I deliver Pizza at Hells Pizza and I won
against Steven Guley on Fifa.

Steven Guley, He lets me take free kicks.

Anything else we should know about you?

1ST TEAM

MATCH REPORT

Stop Out v Wellington United (Phoenix) - Newtown Park
Opening day of a new season is always an exciting time, and a trip away to Wellington United
off the back of their Hilton Petone win was always going to be a tough fixture to open with.
We have had a busy summer and were excited to get new players Kade Schrijvers, Jono Steele,
Jerram Tuck, Brayan Heredia, Levi Mcfarlane as well as the returning Cherbel Khouchaba
involved in a competitive match day for the first time.
We started positively in the first five minutes
and got the ball into dangerous areas early, but
for the next fifteen United settled the better. We
defended well but could have been more accurate
with our passing and more patient in possession.
As we started to get a hold of the game we
opened the scoring, Kade stepped out of the
back four well to win possession and moved the
ball forward. He continued his run and brought
the ball down in the box for Jerram to get a strike
on target and for Micky to round the keeper and
slot home from the rebound. Within ten minutes
we had doubled our lead, a Martin Packer corner
was flicked on by Kade at the near post for Micky
to put away. Just before the break Steve Guley
slotted home a penalty after a United defender
had handled on the line.

The second half was a bit more of a physical
battle. There were very few chances being created
until late on when Levi powered past his defender
and smashed the ball past the keeper to give us a
full time scoreline of 4-0.
The result was a great one to open the campaign.
We limited a very technically gifted side to few
chances and when we had the ball we looked
a constant threat and were clinical with the
openings that we did have. We are looking
forward to our first home game of the season
against Team Taranaki who have also returned
strongly to the Central League with an opening
win.

Final Score: Stop Out 4 v Wellington United 0
Scorers: Malivuk 2, Guley, McFarlane
Man of the Match: Malivuk
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Cushla Lichtwark
CJ Bott
Katie Barrott
Emma Lavery
Lena de Ronde
Carolyn O’Reilly
Bria Sargent
Kennedy Bryant
Becky Stewart
Sarah Gregorius
Bex Jefferies
Emma Main
Ellen Stirling
Grace McRobie
Ellen Fibbes
Danielle Turton
Kassandra Clendon

COACH

Wendi Henderson

ASSISTANT COACHES

Steve Kerfoot, Troy Savage

REFEREE

Sean Coon

AR1
Mohammed Shaheem Buksh

AR2
Patrick Barnes

UNDER 17s

Another new season for our U17’s has come around quickly! We have built on the immense
success of 2016 and we are now in a position of having four sides entered into the U17 leagues
- a wonderful outcome. It is particularly pleasing to see many familiar faces back for another
year plus some new faces eager to join the group.
Last week at Hutt Park saw three sides play at
home, with one side having the bye. Our A side
welcomed Wellington Olympic for their first
game of the season; ‘the Greeks’ have a side full
of Kaizen Academy Capital Premier players so
we knew we were in for a tough game. 2-0 down
at half time the boys regathered with a slight
change in game plan, Jack Antonopoulos once
again showed his prowess in front of goal to
reduce the deficit. Following on from some great
play in midfield, we were awarded with a free
kick some thirty yards out from goal. Max Odgers
stepped up and incredibly score a sensational free
kick, sparking great scenes amongst the players.
As Olympic took the lead once again, Diego
Rodriguez stole the ball from his opposing player
before dispatching a low drive from outside the
box into the bottom corner. This was a classic
see-sawing match full of tension and excitement.
Our opponents took the lead once again with a
few minutes to go, before we were again awarded
a free kick from 25 yards out. Up stepped Odgers,
who astonishingly struck the bar with another
sweetly struck free kick. A final score of 4-3 to the
Greeks in a great second half performance.
Our B side had a challenging outing against North
Wellington A. A final score of 6-2 wasn’t really a
true reflection of the performance - Robin Gibson
with a Man of the Match performance in the right
back position.

Our C side faced tough opposition in the form of
Douglas Villa, with the opponents being made up
of several representative players and showing the
benefits of having spent numerous years together
as a group. Darren Butter was making his coaching
debut for the club, which has been a massive coup
for the group. Despite many new combinations
throughout the side, our boys put in a committed
and professional performance against the lads
from over the hill. Olaa has shown great promise
throughout pre season and once again backed
it up with a passionate display up front. Ben
Cushman was having a hugely impressive first
game for the club, but he was not to be outdone
by his older brother who put in a Man of the
Match performance. A final score of 7-0 was a
tough one to take, with a late flurry of goals giving
a false representation of the game.
Youth football is never a continual slope of
success. Rather, there are always set backs and
slight dips in the slope which are part and parcel
of the game. We are more than content with
the effort and development that our boys are
continually showing with many new faces this
year, and it is a credit to them that they have
quickly bought into the Stop Out Way. And our
returning players deserve great credit for the way
they have welcomed new players into the group
and shown them what it means to play for our
great club.

THE PAST AND PRESENT
STOP OUT FAN MIKE BARTON GIVES US HIS PERSPECTIVE ON THE GAME!
At the end of February the club had a special visitor. Colin Barton, son of
Keith Barton was back in New Zealand, from Australia, for the first time in
many years. As part of his journey he came to the clubrooms to look around
and indulge in a spot of nostalgia. His last visit has been some time in the
eighties. Keith Barton, Colin’s father, is the holder of the record number of
first team appearances for Stop Out. That total being 246 matches.
What was he like as a player? Maurice Tillotson,
the first team coach from 1974 until 1979 said
‘Keith Barton was a courageous and tenacious ball
winning midfielder who never shirked a tackle,
and always looked to play the uncomplicated
pass’. For myself and my friends, all teenagers at
the time, Keith offered a new dimension from
the sideline. The iconic player with the hunched
shoulders, overhead kicks and most of all the
sliding tackle. If you want to get really hyperbolic
this from some called ‘Stop Out’ on an internet
forum “You could learn a lot about the art of
defending just by watching him in action. He and
Bobby Almond were the two best defenders in NZ
back then in my completely biased opinion.” Keith
arrived at Stop Out as a defender, a right back, and
then became a midfielder.
Keith started at Western Suburbs and played in
the back to back Chatham Cup finals of 1970 and
1971 for them. His move to Stop Out in 1972 was,
as I recall it, something of a welcome surprise for
us. By that I mean both fans and club. A signing of
quality is always welcome.
Russel Gray, once the sports editor of the
Dominion Post, told me that Keith was besides a

MIKE BARTON

decent player a great analyst of the match. I sat
in on one post match interview where Keith was
explaining what had led to Stop Out conceding a
goal. He broke it down to a move that had failed
quite a bit before conceding. Not just the hasty
pass in the few seconds before. He put it that the
squad had emphasised an aspect at training to
stop that error having, for want of a term,
a ripple effect.
Keith played in the seventies National League
that many older fans will regard as the halcyon
days of club football in this country. Again from
Maurice Tillotson, as he explained recently when
talking of Gisborne City’s crowds at the time put
it “(a) Matches were played in the Winter months.
(b) Rugby was played only on Saturday’s (Football
on Sunday’s). (c) No weekend shops or businesses
open. (d) No football (Soccer) on TV. Oh I almost
forgot; there were some decent individual players
and teams who attracted people to matches!!!!!!!!!”
The short time that was Colin was here talking
over his dad’s time at the club brought, rushing
back, a whole heap of memories of names, faces
and places. In short, our thanks to Colin for
bringing his father back.

STOP OUT
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